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INTRODUCTION
The usage of petroleum-based fuel is essential in today’s
modern society. Increasing worldwide populations,
industrialization, and transportation have led to a large
environmental strain in terms of the exploitation of
petroleum sources and pollution. The solution to these
problems is to use biofuel oil as an alternative to
petroleum. Biofuel is able to be produced through a
hydrothermal liquefaction process along with a
neutralization process in order to optimize the quality of
the fuel.
Hydrothermal Liquefaction
Hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) is a process that uses a
high temperature and high pressure reactor to convert
wet biomass into biocrude oil through thermal
depolymerization. During the process carbon and
hydrogen in the feedstock are thermo-chemically
converted into compounds that are hydrophobic and oil-
like. In the biomass, long carbon chain molecules are
thermally broken down and oxygen is removed in the
form of H2O (dehydration) and CO2 (decarboxylation).
These reactions produce high H/C ratio biocrude oil as a
result.
Figure 1 Hydrothermal Liquefaction Process 
OBJECTIVE
The goal of this study is to minimize the gum content of
various viscous biocrude oil samples in order to meet the
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) fuel
standards. The biocrude oil samples are converted from
swine manure via hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) in a
continuous high-pressure high-temperature reactor.
Furthermore, this study includes the neutralization of
these HTL biocrude oil distillates using a hydroxide
solution (NaOH) to remove phenolic compounds residing
in the samples. The proposed hypothesis is that NaOH
will react with phenols found in the biocrude oil samples
resulting in a reduction of major compounds found in the
gum content.
METHOD
Distillation
The method of distillation separates mixtures through
vaporization of reactants and condensation of products.
Reactants are distinguished during condensation based
on their unique boiling points or their volatility.
Neutralization
In general, a neutralization reaction is when an acid and
a base react to form water and a salt and involves the
combination of H+ ions and OH- ions to generate water. In
this experiment, the neutralization of HTL biocrude oil
distillates is conducted using a hydroxide solution (NaOH)
to remove phenolic compounds residing in the oil. The
following neutralization reaction is shown:
Figure 2 Neutralization Reaction 
Materials
Glassware & Measurement Tools
Bomb Calorimeter
Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GCMS)
Procedures
1. Create samples through an orthogonal study using
reaction temperatures (25ºC, 35ºC, 45ºC), reaction
times (0.5 hr, 1 hr, 2 hr), concentrations of NaOH (1M,
2M, 5M) and swine manure distillate to NaOH weight
ratios (2:1, 1:1, 1:3).
Table 1 Orthogonal Study Layout
2. After conducting the neutralization, analysis of the
composition of the biocrude oil is done through the
use of a gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
(GCMS).
3. Bomb calorimeter tests are done to measure and
compare the heating value of the biofuel sample to
diesel (allows us to know energy content).
Gum Content Test
1. Add 0.1 mL of of neutralized biofuel sample with 0.9
mL of diesel and measure their weight (SW-biodiesel).
2. Put SW-biodiesel sample in furnace (235ºC) for 1 hr.
3. Cool the sample down and measure weight of residual
sample.
4. Gum Content = (Final weight/Initial weight)*100%
RESULTS
Figure 3 Upgrading Yields and Gum Content
Table 2 Optimal Conditions
Figure 4 Chemical Composition of SW Distillates
Table 3 SW Distillate Properties
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
From the obtained results, it is clear to see that sample 9
proves to be the most promising. The ideal conditions for
lowest gum content composition can be found at a
reaction temperature of 45ºC, a 2 hour reaction time, a
2M of NaOH, and a 1:3 weight ratio. It is also important to
note, however, that while the gum content is lower in
sample 9, the yield of sample 9 is also lower in
comparison to the other promising sample, sample 4.
Ultimately, with promising results the biocrude oil samples
prove to be a potential competitor and alternative for
petroleum. While results are promising, there is always a
need to conduct further optimization of the biofuel to
lower the gum content while also maintaining high yields.
Potential future work that can be done includes using fuel
spec tests – which gives biofuels’ ash content, cetane
number, lubricity, and oxidation number- in the hopes of
looking at other influential factors. Furthermore, engine
tests would also be essential to understand the
combustion characteristics of SW-biodiesel. In addition,
price comparisons of biofuel production to petroleum
production can be done along with energy efficiency
comparisons and treatment efficiency of NaOH
neutralization versus other upgrading methods.
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